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KENNEDY BY SORENSEN: PART ONE 

KENNE,̀ 
WORST 
DISASTER 

The full, uncensored story of how JFK was misled into making 
the worst mistake of his life—approving the landing at the Bay 
of Pigs. Sorensen reveals for the first time how the late President 
showed his bitterness against the CIA and the military, and 
why he never stopped blaming himself for this enormous error. 

BY THEODORE C. SORENSEN 

IN THE EARLY months of 1961, John F. 
Kennedy found himself in the eye of a 
hurricane. Sitting alone in the unnatural 
quiet that becalms the summit of power, 
beset by economic and mditary handicaps 

and quarrels within the free world, he saw the in-
ternational horizon explode about him in one 
storm after another. 

The worst disaster of that disaster-fiBed pe-
riod, the incident that showed John Kennedy char 
his luck and his judgment had human limitations, 
and the experience that taught him invaluable les-
sons for the future, occurred on April 17 OS the 
Zapata Swamp at the Cuban Bay of Pigs. A land-
ing force of some 1,400 Ina-Castro Cuban exiles, 
orgapil_Fd,tmined.annodonmsportedandclitected 
by the United &EEGS Central Intelligenselgency  

(CIA), was crushed in less than three days by the 
vastly more numerous forces of Cuban dictator 
Fidel Castro. America's tremendous military 
might was useless, but America's involvement 
was impossible to deny. Both publicly and pri-
vately, the President asserted sole responsibility. 
Many wondered, nevertheless, how he could have 
approved such a plan. 

Indeed, the largest question in his own mind 
after it was all over, he told one reporter, was: 
"Uowsould  _everybody involved have [houRhE  
such.Lplan would succeed?"--  

-WhMrMFriitg-e President late in 1962 
the request of a distinguished author char he be 
given access CO the files on the Bay of Pigs, the 
President replied in the negative. 

-This isn't the rime." he said. -Besides, we  

waist CO tell that story ourselves." 
This is the time to tell that story—at least 

those parts about which I can speak with confi-
dence. I am limited by the fact that I knew noth-
ing of the operation until after it was over. When 
I asked the President a few days earlier about the 
bare hint I had received from another meeting, he 
replied with an earthy expression that too many 
advisers seemed frightened by the prospects of a 
fight. and stressed somewhat uncomfortably that 
he had no alternative_ But in the days that fol-
lowed the fiasco, the President talked Lorne about 
it at length—in the Mansion, in his office and as 
we walked on the White House lawn. He was 
Wrist at the enormity of hilimor., angry-Z. r,  

ictvis-abistioseanIdalossislly 
ortussuaesd-orrhstr5 said, that I start giving 
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some rime to foreign affairs. "That's what's really 
important these days," he added. 

What was really important in the Bay of 
Pigs affair was the very "gaa,agatgo. decision 
and execution. between .landing and reality" 
that he had deplored in hisit —W1' 	of &elan n 
speech.Kennedgvastapableofchoosinga wrong 
course buirtver a stypikm; and ro understand 
how he came to make this decision requires a re-
view not merely of the facts. but of rh fism and 
ariamprioru rba,rAtspregnted ro Lim. 
*--.-4TRItlienhower AdMinitraron  authorized 

early in 1960 the training and arming of a Cuban 
exile army of liberation wider the direction of the 
CIA. Shoal before 	Presidennakelecsion of 
1960, IT waeerid.a. .(Zr.gh..Eisechowec was 
a ...,,a,sfu.iiinform oltedecisiOn) clax. lsis 
shisuld be a co:TavencignalsKatt force, not a eerril• 

arkimuto,1;exasvere -ffunplY.initeased. _ 
dnanuarp 20, 1961, John Kennedy in-

herited the plan, the planners and, most trou-
bling of all, the Cuban exile brigade—an armed 
force. flying another flag, highly trained in secret 
Guatemalan bases, eager for one mission only 
Unlike an inherited policy statement or executive 
order, this inheritance could not be simply dis-
posed of by Presidential rescission or withdrawal. 
When briefed on the operation by the CIA as 
President-elect in Palm Beach, he had been aston-
ished at its magnitude and daring. He told me 
lira that he had grave doubts from that moment 
on. But the CIA authors of the landing plan not 
only presented ir to the 	bur, as was 
perhaps mutat, vigorously advocated it. He was, 
in effect, asked whether he was as willing as the 
Republicans to permit and assist these exiles to 
free their own island from dictatorship, or wheth-
er he was willing to liquidate well-laid prepara-
tions, leave Cuba free to subvert the hemisphere, 
disband an impatienr army in training for nearly 
a year under miserable conditions, and have  them  
spread the word that Kennedy had betrayed their 
attempt to depose Castro. 

Are you going to tell this "group of fine 
young men,-  as Allen Dulles posed the question 
lacer in public, "who asked nothing other than 
the opportunity ro try to restore a free govern-
ment in their country ... ready to risk their lives 
. . . that they would get no sympathy, no support, 
no aid from the United States?" 

Would the President let them choose for 
themselves between a safe haven in this country 
and a fighting return to their own, or would he 
force them to disband against their wishes, never 
to be rallied again? 

Moreover, the President had been told, this 
plan was now or never, for three reasons: first, 
because the brigade was fully trained, restive to • 
fight and difficult to hold off: second, because 
Guatemala was under pressure to dose the in• 
aessingly publicized and politically controversial 
training camps, and his only choice was to send 
the =ilea back to Cuba, where they wished to go, 
or bring them back to this country, where they 
would broadcast their resentment. And third, be-
cause Russian arms would soon build up Castro's  

forces, Cuban airmen trained behind the Iron 
Curtain as star pilots would soon return to Cuba, 
and large numbers of crated stro's had already 
arrived on the island. (With an excess of candor 
during the week before the landing, the President 
revealed the importance of this factor in his think-
ing when he stated in a TV interview, ",lf we don't 
move now, Mr. Castromay becom ea nauchgrearer 
danger than he is to us today.") 

Finally, the President was told, the use of 
the exile brigade would make possible the top-
pling of Castro without actual aggression by the 
United States, without seeming to outsiders to 
violate our principles of nonintervention, with no 
risk of involvement and with little risk of failure. 

"I stood right here= Ike's desk," Dulles said 
to Kennedy, as Kennedy told me later, "and told 
him I was certain out Guatemalan operation 
would succeed" (the operation of June, 1954, 

that restyled a non-Communist goyim:laments.° 
Guatennalei. "And, Mr. President, the prospects 
for this plan are even better than they were for 
that one.-  

With heavy misgiving, little more than a 
week before the plan was to go into effect, Presi-
dent Kennedy, having obtained the written en-
dorsement of Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer and Adm. 
Arleigh Burke, representing the Joint Chiefs, and 
the verbal assent of Secretaries Dean Rusk and 
Robert McNamara, gave the final go-ahead sig- 
nal. lied..ad.o.m 	o a ajireglIggiskro 

the thlicod,Stites. hucneddies..44..be-ke.S. 
112ould_protect" Castro from Cubans embittered 
because their revolutictribakticensoldtmtro the 
Conanninists. Cancellation of the Plan at that 
itiiieTSeefeared, would be interpreted as an ad-
mission that Castro ruled with popular support 
and would be around to harass Latin America for 
many years to come. His campaign pledges to aid 
anti.Castro rebels had not forced his hand, as 
some suspected, but he did feel that his disap. 
provel of the plan would be a show of weakness 
inconsistent with his general stance. 

"I really thought they had a good chance," 
he told me afterward, explaining it this wayi If a 
group of Castro's own coun trymen,.withon 
U.S. participation, could have succeeded in es 
latiThrtlemselies on the island, proclaimed a 
new government, rallied the people rdrthilr'cluie 
and'einted Cis' no. all Latin America would feel 
safer. And if instead they were forced to Hee to 

• the mountains, there to tarry on guerrilla war-
fare, there would still have been a net gain. 

The principal condition on which he in,  
sisted before approving the plan was to role our 
any direct, overt participation of American armed 
forces in Cube. Although it is not dear whether 
this represented any change in policy, this deci-
sion—while in one sense permitting the disaster 
that occurred—in another helped to prevent a far 
greater one. For had the U.S. Navy and Air Force 
been openly committed, no defeat would have 
been permitted, a full-scale U.S. attack would ul-
timately have been required, and-assarasiog.s.b., 
gentmd-wer-suich_stlejortets could „tugs been 
ainided-,there was no point in-V.-pin' ing with a 

Cuban brigade in the first place. Once having 

tpertly intervened in the air and on the sea, John 
ermedy would not have permitted the Cuban 
des to be defeated on the ground. 

"Obviously," he said later, "i f you =going 
to have United States air cover, you might as well 
have a complete United States commitment, 
which would have meant a full-fledged invasion 
by the United States." 

The results of such an overt unilateral in-
tervention, "contrary ro our traditions and to our 
international obligations," 25 the President said, 
would have been far more costly to the cause of 
freedom throughout the hemisphere than even 
Castro's continued presence. American conven-
tional forces, moreover, were still below strength; 

and while an estimated half of our available 
Army combat divisions were vied down resisting 
guerrillas in the Cuban mountains, the Commu-
nism could have been on the move in Berlin or 
elsewhere in the world. Had such intervention 
appeared at all likely to be needed, Kennedy 
would never have approved the operation. 

This decision not to commit U.S. forces em-
phasized the assumption underlying the pleas for 
the plan by its authors that it would succeed on 
i rs own. The decision also led to other restrictions 
designed to make the operation more covert and 
our involvement more concealed, restrictions that 
in fact impaired the plan's military prospects. 

,.: 	Yet no 004 in the CIA, Pentagon ot ,Cuban 
exile movement raised any objectionto the Presi-
dents .basic condition. On the contrary, they were 
so intent on action that they was either blind to 
danger or willing ro assume that the President 
could be pressured into reversing his decisior 
once the necessity arose. 

Their pluming, it turned our, proceeded at,  
most as if open intervention by the United States 
were assumed, but their answers to the Presi-
dent's specific questions did nor. Could the exile 
brigade achieve its goals without our military 
participation? he asked. He was assured in writ-
mg that it could—a wild misjudgment, a state-
menu of hope at best. Were the members of the 
exile brigade willing to risk this effort without 

; our military participation, the President asked, 
I and to go ahead with the realization that we 

would nor intervene if they failed? He was as-
sured that they were—a serious misstatement, due 
at least to bad communications on the part of the 
CIA liaison officers. But as the result of these 
assurances, the President publicly pledged on 
April 12: ". — there will not be, under any condi-
tions, any intervention in Cuba by United States 
armed forces, and this government will do every-
thing it possibly can—and I think it can meet irs 
responsibilities—to make sure that there are no 
Americans involved in any actions inside Cuba . :: 
the basic issue in Cuba is not one between the 
United States and Cuba; it is between che Cubans 
themselves. And I intend to see that we adhere to 
that principle . ; . this administration's attitude is 
so understood an d shared by the an ti-Casno exiles 
from Cuba in this country." 

That pledge helped avoid any direct Arnett- 
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can attack the following week. thuklimirettour 
violationitfjetwnational law anir.L-despire ores-
strffrttarn the CIA and milirary—was never re- 

versed or regretted by the President. But he was 
shortly to realize that he should have instead can-
celed the whole operation. 

the President. Yet char very night, in a somber 
poscmidnighr meeting in the Cabinet Room, the 
CIA and Joint Chiefs were asking him to reverse 
his public pledge and openly introduce American 
air and naval power to back the brigade on the 
beach. The President, still unwilling to precipi-
tate a full-scale attack by this country on Cuba, 
and mindful of his public pledge of noninterven• 
don and his global responsibilities, agreed finally 
that unmarked Navy jets could protect the anti-
Castro—force of B-26's when they provided air 
cover-die next morning. These B-26's were cap-
able of providing air cover for no more than an 
hour. But, receiving their directions fromshtCIA; 
they arrvedonaffii iceisiiiiilhOtirTieFore the jets, 
who recellii61116t. -fittegrbilVegajliAlirk 
Whether this tragic error was due to a difference 
in time zones or instructions, rice 13.26's Were 
soon doamilbrgone, the jet miSsionwas laved• 
dared before it started, and without ammunition; 
the exiles were quickly rounded up. 

While the lack of ammunition led directly 
to disaster, Cason's control of the air had led di-
rectly to the lock of ammunition. The lending 
plan had not neglected ro provide for air control. 
There had been, on the contrary, unanimous 
agreement that the Castro air force be removed. 
But confusion persists to this day about the Presi-
dent's "canceling the air cover" that U-5. jets 
were to have provided. 

Actually, no U.S. Air Force jet participation 
had ever been planned, much less canceled. Nor 
was there any cancellation of any other combat 
air covet over the battle front. Instead, the plan 
was to destroy Castro's air force on the ground 
before the battle began, and then to provide air 
support, with an anti-Castro - air force" consist-
ing of some two dozen surplus planes down by 
Cuban exiles. That plan failed. 

The exile air arm, other than transports; 
as composed solely of lumbering B-26's as part 
f the covert narure of the plan. These World 

,., ar II vintage planes were possessed by so many 
potions, including Cuba, that American sponsor. 
ship would be difficult to prove, and the preland-
ing attack on Cuban airfields could thus be at-
tributed to defecting Castro pilots. No Florida, 
Puerto Rican, or other bases nearer than Nica-
ragua Were to be used, for oimilar reasons. But the 
13-26's were slow. unwieldly, unsuited to aircover 
and constantly developing engine trouble- The 
fuel used Eying between Nicaragua and Cuba 
reordered them to 43.60 minutes over the island. 

c limited number of exile crews, exhausted by 
the long, dangerous flights and WirACSI 

brfeentrashkeiherehad to be replaced in 
part on that day by volunteers from their Ameri-
can instructors, four of whom gave their lives. 

Although one reason for selecting the Bay of Pigs 
sire was its airstrip. Casero's superior ground 
forces and ground fire made it ahnoor completely 
useless. Supplies dropped from the air blew into 
the jungle or water, and half of the usable B-26 
force was shot down over the beach on the first 
day by Castro's T-33's. 

The failure to destroy Castro's planes on the 
ground in two strikes before the fight starred af-
fected control of both the air and the beach. The 
first strike went off as planned early Saturday 
morning, April 15. Bur its effectiveness was lim-
ited by the attempt ro pretend it was conducted 
by pilots deciding to defect that day from Castro. 
Only B-26's were used, no American napalm was 
used, and the planes had to fly in from Nicaragua 
and return. except for one flown ro Florida to ace 
our the cover story. 

The cover story was even less successful than 
theairstrike. Ir was quickly torn aparr—which the 
President realized he should have known was in-
evitable in an open society—not only by Castro's 
representatives-but by a penetrating press. Aellai 
Stevenson's denials that Saturday afternoon at the 
UN were disproven within 24 hours by photo-
graphs and internal inconsistencies in the story, 
contrary to all the assurances given the President 
that the strike could be accomplished without 
anyone knowing for some time where the arrack-
ers came from, and with nothing to prove that 
they weren't new defectors from Castro. The 
whole action was much bigger news than antici-
pated. ThszotlLwas aro_uocaLtiy, thisaraaurnafs 
deliberate deception. No one would have believed 
that the second strike, scheduled foe dawn Mon-
day after the landing party was ashore, was any-
thing other than an overt, unprovoked attack by 
the U.S. on a tiny neighbor. Tlas,So_viet U,402 
saidAmear.amittevaatioraW.9.34113S4SOAIPAct; 
our Latin-American friends were outraged. 

As a result, the President was urged on Sun- 
day by his foreign-policy advisers—but without a 
formal meeting at which the military and CIA 
could he heard--ro call off the Monday-morning 
strike in accordance with the previously agreed-
upon principle of avoiding overt American in-
volvement. The President concurred in that con-
clusion. The second suilte was canceled. The CIA 
objected strongly, bur, although given an oppor-
tunity, chose not to cake the matter directly to the 
President. All hoped that the first strike had done 
enough damage ro Castro's air power, as had at 
first been reported. After the events on Monday 
made clear that these hopes were in vain, the sec-
ond strike was reinstated that night, bur a cloud 
cover made this postponement fatal. The last op-
portunity ro neutralize the air over the beach by 
destroying the T-33's and other planes was gone. 

In retrospect, General Taylor concluded that', 
hosts in the planning stages and on Sunday, the 
military importance of the air strike and the con-
sequences of its cancellation should have been 
made clearer to the President by the responsible 
officers. But in fact, the first strike, designed to be 
the key, turned out later to have been remarkably 
ineffective, and there is no reason to believe that 
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E' ABLY IN THE MORNING of Monday, 
April 17. 1761, the members of the Cu- 
llen exile Brigade 2506—some 1.400 RI 
1,700 Cubans of every race.occupa don, 
class and parry, well trained, well led 

and well armed—achieved tactical surprise in 
their place of landing, fought ably and bravely 
while their ammunition lasted, and indicted 
heavy losses on a Castro force that soon num-
bered up to 20,000 men. The proximose cause of 

1 their defeat, according to the full-scale investiga- 
II -dart tar conducted under the chairmanship of 
1 Gen. Maxwell D. TayiormisLabomigeof am.,  

munition, and the tosons_for-shar shorage ll-
19544.11U-tiwilloncomings of the aperarion. 

The men had ample supplies with them, bur; 
like moat troops in their first combat, said Gen-
eral Taylor, they wasted ammunition in excessive 
fixing, particularly upon encountering mare im-
mediate opposition than expected. A ten-day sup-
ply of ammunition, along with all the communi-
cations equipment and vital food and medical 
supplies, was on the freighter Rio Erramialo, but 
that freighter was sunk offshore by Castro's tiny 
air force, effectively led by two or three rocker-
equipped jet trainers I,T-33's) on the morning of 
the landing, along with another supply-laden 
freighter, the Hallam. 

Additional supplies and ammunition were 
carded by two other freighters, the Athena co and 
the C.aribe. Bur, although the President's Ante 
against Americans in the combat area was vio-
lereariff Other instances, no Americans were on 
' ..-d`thense freighters or in a position to control 
their movements. When their sister ships were 
sunk, these two, ignoring the order to regroup 
fifty miles from shore, fied,saucti,.  so fur so fast 
that, by the time the U.S. Navy interceptectthent 

;.' the &tribe was too far away to get back in time 
and be of help. By the time the Ari &rico re-
turned Tuesday night and transferred her ammu-
nition supplies into the five small boats prepared 
to run them fifty miles in to the beach, It was coo 
late to complete the run under cover of darkness. 
Certain than they could not survive another Castro 
air attack when dawn broke, the 11,bip crews 

1 threlWened.toInSaillr, =less PcoviletlYi 4i'7ITS-
Navy destroyer escort and jet cover. With the 

' herd-pres Sigiteitestr5 the beach pleading for sup-
plies, the convoy commander requested the CIA 
in Washington to seek the Navy's help; but CIA 
headquarters, unable to keep fully abreaar of the 
situation on the beach and apparently unaware of 
the desperate need for ammunition in particular, 
instead called off the convoy without consulting 
the President. 

That was the only request for air cover 
formally made from the area, and it never reached 
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Castro's air force, having survived the first air 
strike and been dispersed into hiding, would have 
been knocked out by the second one. 

The President's postponement of the Mon. 
day-morning air strike thus played only a minor 
role in the venture that came to so inglorious an 
end on Wednesday afternoon. It was already 
doomed long before Monday morning, and he 

'would have been far wiser, the President cold me 
later, if when the basic promises of the plan were 
already being sharrered, he had canceled the en. 
tire operation and not merely the second air 
strike. For it was clear to him by then that he 

: had in fact approved a plan bearing little re-
: sernblarree o what' he thought' he lied approved, 
Therein lies the key to the Bay of Pigs decision. 

CHAPTER THREE 

V7".  tree mr.nastofrr. it is clear 
that whir in fact the President 

had approved was diplOMArifil-
ty unwise and militarily doomed 

from the outset. What he though( 
he was approving appeared at the time to have 
di-Kamm iec-44441(tiarsillinle chance of out-

. 1gli t so great a gap between concept 
i ', airra=.iry should exist at so high a level on so 
( • ,dangerous a matter reflected a shocking number 

.of errors in the whole decisiothmaking process, 
errors that permitted bureaucratic momentum ro 

 :govern instead of policy leadership. 
jemilille President thought he was approv. 

Mg MP.inr:,.even though large-scale,Mfilrzasican. 
of 1.400 Cuban exiles back into their homeland. 
He had been assured that the plan as revised to 
meet his criteria was an unspectacular and quiet 
landing of patriots, plausibly Cuban in its essen. 
#als, of which the air strike was the only really 
'noisy enterprise that remained. Their hut ding wes, 
fin fact, highly publicized in advance and delib- 

rely crumpeted as an "invasion," and their 
numbers deliberately and grossly overstated—in 
part by exile groups and officials hoping to arouse 
the Cuban people to join them, in part by Castro 
to inflate first his danger and then his victory, and 
in parr by headline writers to whom "invasion" 
sounded more exciting than a landing of 1,400 

;men. The CIA even dictated communiques CO a 
I public-relations firm representing the exiles' pa-
1 lirical front. After all the military limitations 

accepted in order co keepthraciation,1!_aiss.ort, 
that role was not only obvious bur exaggerated. 

2. The President thought hewas approving 
a plan whereby the males, should rhey fail to hold 
and expand a beachhead, could rake up guerrilla 
warfare with other rebels in the mountains. They 
were, in fact, given instructions to fall back on 
the beaches in rase of failure; the immediate area 
was nor suitable for guerrilla warfare, contrary 
ro assurances given the President; the vast ma-
ionry of the brigade members had not been 
given any guerrilla training, again contrary to 
assurances: and the 80.mile route to the Estero-
bray Mountains, to which lie had been assured 
they could escape, was so long, so swampy and 
so covered by Castro's coops that this was never 
a realistic alternative. It was never even planned 
by the CIA officers in charge of the operation, 
and they neither told the President that they 
thought this option was out, nor told the exiles 
that this was the President's plan. 

3. The President thought he WU permitting 
the Cuban exiles, as represented by their Revolu. 
tionary Council and brigade leaders, to decide 
whether they wished to risk their own lives and 
liberty for the liberty of their country without 

 
{

any overt American support. Most members of 
the brigade were in fact under the mistaken urn-

, pression. apparently from their CIA contacts, that 
i American armed forces would openly and directly 
1  assist them, if necessary, to neutralize the sir 

(presumably with jets), make certain of their 

(
ammunition and prevent their defeat. They also 
mistakenly assumed that a larger exile force would 

E land with them, that the Cuban underground or 
I guerrillas would join them and shat another land-
I ing elsewhere on the island would divert Castro's 
il forces. (A small diversionary landing was, in 
',' fact, scheduled, but called off after two rries.) 

Their assumptions were nor made known to the 
President, just as his were not made known to 
them; and the Revolutionary Council was simi-
larly kept largely uninformed on the landing and 
largely out of touch with the brigade. Its Presi-
dent, DhJosd MirP Cu.-lona...whale-United that 
o ,imaencao armed might ccuillostetwalc-2-5-  

1V...ilitinfor lams onshe roessage-hescrativesifrom  
Kennedy's emissaries that noAmerican military 
ILE would forthcoming. 

-I. President Kennedy thought he was ap-
proving a plan calculated to succeed with the 
help of the Cuban underground, military deser-
tions and, in time, an uprising of a rebellious 
population. In facr,laoth Castro's popularity and 
ktispolicestatemeasures,aida*difeemefs*resrs 
that pronly torio-wed thebombing and landing, 
proved far strongerthrmtheaapeEgykon's planners 

claimed 	planners, moreO% ,ti, had no 
sr-ificrZirt the underground without alerting 

t. had 

t.. Casrro's forces, and cooperation was further im-
paired b era use some o f the exiles' left-wing leaders 
were mistrusted by the CIA, just as some of their 
right-wing leaders and brigade members were ) 
naisn-u,a6fffihCuban wsdetground. As a resulr, 
although the brigade was aided after its landing 
by some defecrors and villagers, no coordinated 
uprising or underground efformas really planned 
or possible, particularly in the brief time the bri-
gade was carrying the right. In short, the President 
had given his approval with the understanding 
;that there were only two possible outcomes —2 

?national revolt or a flight to the hills—and in fact 
I neither was remotely possible. 

3. The President thought he was approving  

a plan rushed into execution on the grounds 
that Casco would later acquire the military cepa. 

... 
 

bility to defeat it. Castro, in fact, already possessed 
i that capability. Kennedy was told that Castro had 

f
only an obsolete, ineffective air force not in com-
bat condition. and had no communications in the 
Bay of Pigs-Zapara Swamp iterifid'rto forces 
nearby. Alls,b,saLrse.....7s were wrong: Expected 
mass defections did not ilaterlidisemeasrro's T•33 
jet trainers were much more effective than pre-

Id, iced; and Castro's forces moved to the beach- ---- 
head and crushed the exile force with far greater .Y. • 

!strength, equipment and speed than all the esti.  ....--., 
mates had anticipated. Indeed, the jet trainers— ,, 
which were largely responsible for the arnmuni- _----• 
rion losses and other failures—had beeadargely.  
ozeriookedby the lun_nneers. 

The PresTrerk, having approved the plan 
with assurances that it would be both clandes- 
tine and successful, thus found in fact that it was 
too large to be clandestine and too small to be 
successful. Ten thousand exiles might have done 
it—or 20,000—but nor 1,400. as bravely and bril-
liantly as they fought. 

General Taylor's review found the whole 
plan to have been militarily marginal; There 
were too few men in the brigade, too few pilots in 
the air arm, too few seconds-ithcommand to re- 
lieve fatigued leaders, too few reserves to replace 
battle losses and too many unforeseen obstacles. 
The brigade relied, for example, on a nighttime 
landing through uncharted reefs in boars with 
outboard motors. Even with ample ammunition 
and control of the air, even with two more air 
strikes twice as large, the brigade could nor have 
broken our of its beachhead or survived much 
longer without substantial help from either 

American forces or the Cuban people. Neither 
'was in the cards, and thus a brigade victory at the 
?,:flay of Pigs was never in the cards either. 

These five fundamental gaps between what 
the President actually approved and what he 
thought he was approving arose from at least 
three sources: 

I. The newness of the President and ins ad-
ministration. He did nor fully know the strengths 

k
nd weaknesses of his various advisers. He did 
or yet feel he could trust his own instincts 
gainst the judgments of recognized experts. He 

had not yet geared the decision.making process 
to fulfill his own needs, ro isolate the points of no 
return, ro make certain he was fully informed be-

1 fore they were passed, 2.2, vernsmgyaped 
I akernaidvesirom bang.1 

	
Aim. naolare 

uaiscesaanew. Not were his advisers as frank with 
him, or as free to criticize each other's work, as 
they would later become. 

2. Supposed pressures of rime and secrecy 
permitted too little consideration of the plan and 
its merits by anyone ocher than its authors and ad-
vocates. Only the CIA and the Joint Chiefs had an 
opportuniry to study anti PoridejalefilItigthe .- 

.plair'Cinly tesmall numbefSrofficials and advis-
ers even knew- of its existence; and in meetings 
with the President and this limited number, mem-
oranda of operations were discibuted at the be. 
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newly arrived on the scene, 70 call off the plans of 
the renowned experts and the brave exiles. He 
should Dever have permitted the project to pro-
ceed so early in his first year, before he knew the 
men he was listening to and while he was still 
full of deep-rooted doubts. He should never have 
permitted his CAVIL deep feelings against Curio 
(unusual for him) and considerations of public 
opinion—specifically. his concern that he would 
be assailed for calling off a plan to get rid of 
C2300-70 overcome his innate suspicions. He 
should have tried co keep the brigade in some 
other camp in view of the impassibility of keep-
ing it in Guatemala. while considering its future 
more carefully; and even had he disbanded it, the 
consesuences would have been mild compared to 
chose of the course he chose. Since he was unwill-
ing to conduct an overt operation through the 
Defense Department, he shouldhave abandoned 
irximgeshensaleyancl-theC12C-sx.a.*47. 

He should have insisted on more skepticism 
from his sniff. He should have realized drat, with. 
o u r ward en e conditions of censorship. Ilia hope of 
keeping quiet a paramilitary operation of this 
magnitude was impossible in an open society. 

He should have reexamined the whole plan, 
once alI the publicity about a big invasion began 
appearing. In fact, the Cuban refugee community 
in Miami, the American press and the Castro gov-

t eminent  wmeallsalking aboucche "secret" train-

Lingscana zsg before  those 
plans were, dehdikir„,„,— 

Finally. he should have paid more attention 
ro his own politically sound instincts arid to the 
politically knowledgeable men who did voice ob-
(actions directly, such as J. William Pulbright and 
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., on matters of Cuban and 
Latin-American politics and the composicion of a 
future Cubangovernments:sup 	 A , 
agy„,s1se.aalsaiae-of-LesiguAnaeraearaarrapensrAdol A 

li 

ginning of each session and collected at the end, 
if i making virtually impossible any systematic crici-

- 4 i cism or alternatives, 
The whole project seemed to move myste- 

riously and inexorably coward execution without 
t the President's being able either to obtain a firm 

1 I grip on it or reverse it. Under both Eisenhower  
and Kennedy, it grew, changed and forced dea- 

1  sions without lusy clear stacernenr of policy or pro- 
. adore. No strong voice of opposition was raised 

in any of the key meetings, and no realistic alter-
natives were presented, although consideration 
was given to purring the action off until a true 
government-in-exile could be formed to give it 
a more genuine -civil war" flavors-No realistic 
apEs.....inixasmadeof the chances for success or 
the consequences of failure. The - problems of 
turning gitli 1preConceived project ready to go, 
supposeilywithoutoverrArnerical involvement, 
seemed much mote difficult than permitting is 
to go ahead. 

3. Finally, these gaps arose in parr because 
the new ad:min/suasion had not yet fully organ-
ized itself for crisis planning, enabling the pre-
committed authors and advocates of the project 
in the CIA and Joinr Chiefs of Staff to exercise 
a dominant influence. 

While nor all his associates agreed, Ken-
riedy's own feeling was chat, inasmuch as he had 
personally polled each individual present ar the 
"decisive-  meeting, no amount of formal NSC; 
Operations Coordination Board, orCabinermeet-
Mg would have made any difference. an face: 
this Pipe of operation would never have been 
considered in a large, formal meeting) "The a 
vice erf-every-  member of the Executive raac„P 
tonaghein to advis e.-  he co Diatiniediiiyiy a year 
and a half lacer, "was unaninsous=arsdniaesavice 
was saner" In fact, di's advice was not so unani-
mous or so wellsconsidered as itseemed.-Tbesheint 

,e,fs,..o,f,,,Asast whose endorsement of the mai. 
rary feasibility attic plan panic-windy embittered 
him, gave it only limicgdiki Kraig gaLatudy as a 
body, ilia-  ibrelanallf Lfferect in their under-
standing of its feathres. Inasmuch as it was the re. 
s pa asi biliry of another agency and di d na direa-
I y depend on cheir fares, they were nor as dose or 
critical in their examination as they might other-
wise have been, and depended on the CIA's esti.,  
Mares of Castro's military and political srsengths 
Moreover, they had originally approved the plan 
when it called for &landing at the city ofTrinidad 
at the foot of the Esciumbray Mountains, and 
when Trinidad was ruled out as too conspicuous, 
they selected the Bay of Pigs as the but of the 
alternative sires offered without informing ei-
ther Kennedy or McNamara that they still 

I 	thought Trinidad preferable. 
The CIA, for its pert, although served by 

many able military nEgeers, did not have the kind 
of full military staff required for this kind of 
operation_ Ir was not created or equipped to man-
age operations coo large to remain covers; and 
both the CIA and the President discovered coo 
Lace the impossibility of directing such an opera. 
don step by step from Washington, over a thou- 

sand miles from the scene, without more ade 
quate, direct and secure communications. 

The CIA's close control of the operation, 
however, kept the President and the Cuban exile 

. force largely uninformed of each other's think-
ing; and its enthusiasm caused it to reject the 
clear evidence of Castro's political and military 
strength that was available from British and 
Scare Department intelligence and even from 
newspaper stories- 

Beth the CIA and the Joint Chiefs were 
moved more by the necessity of acting swiftly 
against Castro than by the necessity for caution 
and success. Answers ro all the Presi den t's doubts 
about the military and intelligence estimares 
came from those experts most committed 02 sup. 
porting the plan, and he bad no military intelli-
gence expert of his own in the White House. 

Instead of the President telling the bureauc-
racy that action was necessary and that they 
`should devise certain means, the bureaucracy was 
-.telling the President that action was necessary 
!and that the means were already fashioned—and 
'making his approval, moreover, appear to be 2 
iest of his mettle. It is wrong now—and was wrong 
'hen—to expect the CIA and the military to have 
provided the necessary objectivity and skepticism 
.about their own plan. 

Unfortunately, among those privy to the 
plan in both the Scam Department and the White 
House, douhatsygnemenxined hurne'verpreased • 
partly out offeatsgsbLalapkd "safe" or under-
hag in the eyes of their oxileiguearrly our of 
lack of familiarity with the new President and 
their roles, partly out of a sense of satisfaction 
with the curbs placed on United States parricipa-

'fion, The CIA and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
Len the other hand, had doubts about whether the 

slat had been family weakened by those very 
curbs, bur did not press them. 

Yet nothing chat I have sec fords above 
should be read as altering John Kennedy's ver-
dict that the blame was his. He did nor purchase, 
load or fire the gun, but he gave his consent to 
its being fired, and under his own deeply held 
principles of executive responsibility, only a plea 
of "guilty" was possible. 

Moreover, his own mistakes were many and 
serious. He should never have believed than it 
would be arrogant and presumptuous of him, 

HEN FAILURE struck; i t 
mock bud. Tuesday's post,  

midnight meeting in the Cabi-
net Room was a scene of somber 

scoc.kraking.Thc President, still in 
his white to and cal after the annual Congres-
siorusl reception, was stunned by each new revela-
don of bow wrong be had been in his eapecra-
dons and assumptions- He would not agree to the 
military-CIA request for the kind of open cam-
nsiumenr of American military power that would 

While weighing with Dean Rusk the inrer-
national consequences of the plate's being quietly 
and successfully carried our, which they decided 
were acceptable, he should also have weighed 
the consequences of the plan being neither quiet 
not successful—for chose consequences were un-
acceptable. Bu tforon re, Joim Kenn edy permined 
his hopes 70 overcome his doubts, and tie possi-
bilities of failure were never properly considered. 

nem sintre, in his view, a full-scale attack by U.S 
forces—char, he said, would only weaken our 
hand in the global fight against communism over 
the long cum He dispatched Schlesinger and 
Berle as personal emissaries rotha_12gzurcilepo- 
' 	ers, who had been held incss o 

Terri 	--- 
Finally, around 4 a.m.; after ordering the W-

hited -air cover for the air cover," and talking 
halfheartedly with those aides who remained 
after ell officials departed, he walked out onto 

continued 
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the South Lawn and meditated briefly alone. 
On Wednesday, in a solid day of agonizing 

meetings and reports as the brigade was being 
rounded up at Zapata, he gave orders for the U.S. 
Navy and Air Force to rescue asmany as possible; 
and he talked, at Schlesinger 's suggestion, with 
the exile political leaders flown in from Florida. 
He found them remarkably understanding of his 
resolve to keep the fight between Cubans, and 
they found him, they remarked later, deeply con-
cerned and understanding, particularly for those 
with sons in the brigade. 

"/ lost a brother and a brother-in-4w in the 
war.-  the President told them. "I know something 
of how you feel.-  Words alone could nor express 
how he felt. I observed, in the days and months 
that followed, that he felt personally responsible 
for those who had lost their lives—miraculously 
few compared with Castro's heavy losses—and 
that he was determined above all else both to 
prevent the execution and to seek the liberation 
of the 1.113 men his government had helped 
send to their imprisonment. 

In public and with most of his new 51510- 
ciues, the President remained hopeful and calm, 
tallying morale, looking ahead and avoiding the 
temptation to lash out in reproach or recrimina-
tion. He asked General Taylor to chair an inveni- 

garion to determine trot who was wrong and de. 
served to be punished, but what was wrong and 
had ro be righted. As both mobs and diplomats 
the world round decried American imperialism, 
deception and aggression, he remarked privately 
that many of those leaders most anxious to see 
Castro removed bad been among the first to assail 
the U.S. for regarding tiny Cuba as a threat. Nev. 
ertbeless, he held his tongue in public. 

Despite this outward composure, so neces-
sary to the country at that hour, he was beneath 
it all angry and sick at heart. In later months, he 
would be grateful that he had learned so many 
major lessons—resulting in basic changes in per. 
sonnet, policy and procedures—at so relatively 
small and temporary a cost. But as we walked on 
the South Lawn Thursday morning, he seemed to 
me a depressed and lonely man. To guard national 
unity and spirit, he was planning a determined 
speech to the nation's editors that afternoon and 
a series of talks with every Republican leader. 
The Bay of Pigs had been—and would be—the 
worst defeat of his career, the kind of outright 
failure to which he was nor accustomed. 

He knew that he had handed his critics a 
stick with which they would forever beat him; 
that his quick sorties toward gaining the confi-
dence of other nations had been set back; that 

Castro's shouting boasts would dangerously in-
crease the cold-war frustrations of the American 
people; and chat he had unnecessarily worsened 
East-West relations just as the test-ban talks were 
being resumed. 

"There's an old saying," he later told his 
press conference, "that victory has a hundred 
fathers and defeat is an orphan. .. . I am the re-
sponsible officer of the Government, and that is 
quite obvious." But as we walked that Thursday 
morning, he told me, at times in caustic tones, of 
some of the other fathers of this defeat who had 
let him down. By taking full blame upon himself, 
he was winning the admiration of both career 

servants and the public, avoiding partisan investi-
gations and attacks, and discouraging further 
attempts by those involved to leak their versions 
and accusations. But his assumption of responsi. 
batty was not merely a political device or a 
constitutional obligation. He felt it strongly, sin-
cerely, and repeated it as we walked. 

a/ 	"How could I have been so far off base?" he 
sked himself our loud. "All my life I've known 

settet than to depend on cheexperu. How could 
I have been so stupid, ro let them go ahead?' 

His anguish was doubly deepened by the 
knowledge that the rest of the world was asking 
the 01112C question. 

to 

In the next issue of LOOK, Sorensen gives a unique close-up of 
the late President in The Kennedy I Knew. He tells of Kennedy's 
indifference to money and his frequent votes against his 
own—and his father's—pocketbook He reveals that JFK re-
garded reporters as his natural friends and newspapers as his 
natural enemies. And he describes Kennedy's bitter doubts 
about the value of the operation that nearly ended his life. 
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